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President and Mrs. Wilson have
a." their fuetts his daughters.. Mrs.
W. G. McAdoo. who arrived Satur¬
day evening. and Mrs. F. B. Sayre.
who has been at the White Houss
for more than s week. Mr. Sayre,
who accompanied her to Waahing-
ton. returned to their home in Cam¬
bridge. Mass., Saturday.

Vice President and Mrs. Marshall
will be the honor greets at a din¬
ner which Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh
will jive tomorrow evening, and
the next evening they will dine with
the Ambassador of Chile and Mme.
Math leu.

Mrs. Glass, wife of the 8ecretar>
of the Treasury, returned to Wash¬
ington yesterday from their home
In Lynchburg. Ya., where they spent
Christmas. Miss Glass Joined the
Secretary here several days ago.

The two sons of the Secretary of
tK* . -- .

MR. CRANE 19
HOUSTON8* GCKST.
The Secretary of Agriculture and,

Mrs. Houston have as their guest.
<'harles Crane, who arrived from1
New York Saturday, and will spend
s few days with them. lJavld
Franklin Houston. Jr.. is spending
the week-end In New York, and will
return to his studies at Harvard to¬
day. He spent Christmas with his
parents. Mrs. Houston had a chil-
dren's party Saturday afternoon for
her young »on, Lawrence Houston.
in celebration of his seventh birth-

.

p Mrs. A. Mitchell Palmer will be at
home Wednesday afternoon in her
home at 2132 It street, from 4 to 6
o'clock. She will have with her that
day her sister and her niece. Mrs.
J. Kemp Bartlett and Miss* Mary
Garrett Bartleti. of Baltimore. Mrs.
King, wife of the solicitor general.
*nd Mrs. Ames, wife of the chief
Assistant Attorney General, will
preside at the table.

The Belgian Ambassador Baron
Kmil de Cartler de Marchienne. i*»
making a short stay in New York.
Visiting the Ambassador and Bar¬
oness de Cartier at the embassy is
her niece. Miss Elizabeth Connolly,
of New York, who will return home
tomorrow.

DR. V. K. W. KOO
WONT RETIH.V.
Saddened by msifortunes he sus¬

tained while In Washington. Dr. Wel¬
lington Koo has decided not to return
to this city in the capacity of Chinese
Minister, a post which he has Ailed
since December. 19U. when h« came
to America *s >the representative of
the reformed Chinese republic. The
Heaih oi his young wife, followed by
complete alienation from his father-in-
l.'W. then Chinese vice president, and
-- oionged illness sufficed to make him
willing to accept the offer of his gov-

i.i .. »i to attend the peace confer-
enc- -» ''arls as one of the Chinese
*. > in the fall of &18.

Koo took an active part in fram-
he hrtlH ««W> .».* .

day.

ADMIRAL JELLirOE
> IS NATION'S CYEST.

Returnedfrom War Relief Work

s> bach/i^ch
MRS. CARL VROOMAN,

Wife of Former Assistant Secretary of Agriculture.
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MRS. BASS
IS HERE.
Mr*. George Bass has arrived In

Washington from Chicago.

Mrs. Whltelaw Reid will go to Call-
fornla next month for a stay of scv-
eral weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Alden have
gofle to the Hot 8pring for a visit.

Admiral W. D. Caperton. Mrs.

too v" * Mis* Warcuerite Caper-
^ho were In Philadel-

?oh'vewrToTkVeral W"k"' haVe «°"e

and M.- Cornelius Vanderbilt

hotrui i- v-nche£n 8aturday at their

lei.r£. York for Mm«. Made-

ter SJ m®nceau-Jacquemaira, daugti-

France
Clemenceau. of j

wife °f Cape Luke

ZTZ'ZZrl- 8 " '» at a hospital

WCHARDI'
lecture TODAY.
Among the subjects to be diarn.p^i

by Miss Janet Richards at her w.
tun at the Knickerbocker this morn-
ng after the general weekly review

2om?V.T"?' !"u" of the Hiou*
home and foreign, will be "Some

of f'e Irish Question." ana

JWomen In the Campaign of 19»H
The talk begins at J0 50 o'clock.

. '?i. f*"1* Mri" Edward L. Munson
entertained at dinner Saturday even-'
tag at the Cafe St. Marks There I
w«re cover® 'for ten.

..

Ertc F'<>wIe'¦ will en-
tertaln at dinner in the red room

cedmr N,T thU .'en'ng pre-'
Mdlog the ball for the Episcopal

lald^or <S*tCb'l^en'i. Cov*. wU1 <»!
*Td °r .1*ty and the gueaU will in¬
clude the debuUntea of the season. !
"«. wmKiLL nr
atlahtic cttt.

George Merrill, who it maJcin-

« IT'S *.Uyv,n Atlantic CUy*^
Mra. GeoS^ D f. daughter-in-law,

George B. Merrill, of Lenox,

ton. entertained at a i»r..
thar, Wedne^ay^ftern^n. p

Freeman Rasin. of Balti-

SSVSYaix'uss,-1

-Mrs. . voivc Harnett, wife of MaJ.
Gen. Bamett.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Baker on
New Year Day beld open house from
1 to 4 o'clock at their home in Lenox,
Mus«.t where Mr. Baker Joined Mr*.
Raker fo»* sh* Vclul" ««. *1i * "

<*

Lenox cottagers and the holiday
gutJCa at i»i«. jrin.* .

,

Houj«e went to Holmwood to pay iheir
respects. This w«s Mr. and Mrs.
Baker's last entertainment at their
country place this season. They
will start on January 6 for Santa Bar-
»»ara. CmI., taking with them ali of
their servants. Mr. Baker has teased
a large house there for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Baer had a house

party at Holmwood for the week. Mr.
Baker entertained the farmers of
Berkshire Wednesday afternoon at his
new series of English farm buildings.
A luncheon was served at the \ ilia.

INTERESTING
WEDDING.
News was received here list week

of the marriage of Miss Frances
I«awrance. daughter of Mrs. Francis
<". Iawrance, of New York, to Andre
Poniatowski. a sou of Prince Andre
Poniatowski, which took place in
Paris on Saturday. December -7. An
elder brother of the bridegroom,
Stanislaus Poniatowski. who is a Atari
officer in the Polish army, and the:
Marquis de Barntes were the bride¬
groom's witnesses. The Ameriban
Ambassador. Hugh C. Wallace, who
was detained at a meeting of the
supreme council, was represented at,
the ceremony by Joseph C. Grew,
counsellor of the embassy. A
The mother of the bride before her

marriage was Miss Susan Willing.:
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward S. Willing, of Philodelphia, and
a sister of Lady Ribblesdale, who be-
fore her marriage last June was Mrs.
John Aston The bridegroom's parents,
Prince and Princess Poniatowski. are
well known in this city. New York
and San Francisco. Princess Ponia-
tovvski was Miss Elizabeth Sperry, or
San Francisco, a sister of Mrs. Will-!
iam Crocker. Andre, who was born
In San Francisco, served with his(
father and two brothers in the French
army during the war

Edwin V. Morgan. American Am-
bassador to Brazil, who was In
Washington on a visit recently, has
been visiting in Cuba where he wag
formerly United States Minister. He
will leave there this week for Rio de:
Janeiro.

Among the attractive afTairs of:
the month will be the card party
and dance given by the Dixie Chap-
ter. United Daughters of the Con¬
federacy, on the evening of Jan-j
i.ary 15, at the Washington Club.
Seventeenth and K streets. Mrs
Paul L. Joachim has charge of ar¬
rangements and will be assisted by
the following chairmen: Mrs.
George K. Denmark. Mrs. A. N.
Mitchell. Mrs. Frank Birthright.
Miss May Little. Mrs. Samuel B.
Milton. Miss Ruth Earle and Mrs
W. L. Hazard.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Jr., and
his daughter. Miss Abbey Rocke¬
feller, arrived yesterday from Palm
Beach where they spent the holi¬
days and are at the New Willard.
Mr. and Miss Rockefeller will
leave tonight for New York.

pexnebaker
WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darwin

Pennebaker anounce the marriagefof their daughter, Mrs. LuclndaPennetaker Johnson, and Mr. 8am-
uel Randall Converse, of Akron,Ohio on Friday. January 2, in theChurch of the Incarnation by theRev. Dr. William Tayloe Bnyder.Afte/ the ceremony Commander
and Mrs. Clarence N. Hlnkamp en¬
tertained at a small tea the most
intimate friends of the bride andbridegroom.

Washington City Rho Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, 1S1U
Calvert street northwest, had a largeNew Year dance at the HigkUnds on
December 31. The chaperones were
Mr. ajrtJ Mrs. W. V. Boyle. Dr. and
Mrs. p. E. Buckingham, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Earnest. Many dinner par¬
ties preceded the dance.

Mrs. Arthur Capper, wife of Senator
Capper, of Kansas, will be at home
next Thursday afternoon at her resi¬
dence-, 1100 Sixteenth street northwest

Dr. Clarence J. Owens, president of
the Southern Society of Washington,
received the fifteen hundred members
u>4 fuecU, BMlaUd by~£h» offlc*n of

VALUE OF A KISS DEPENDS
ENTIRELY ON THE KISSER

By DOROTHY DIX
The Htghest-paid Womin Writer tn the World.

What la a kit* worth?
The other day an Oklahoma school

tnacher rued a banker In her town
for $10,000 for 1,000-000 kisses which
Khe claimed that the gehtletnan had
taken from her lip*, but instead of
giving her flO.OOO the Jury only
awarded her 110 and coat

In Borland another young woman
sued a rich manufacturer for ?1ST,-
000 for three klaaea. That la 1*2.000
per aalute and puta oaculatlon In
the luxury class.
Klaaea don't alwaya come aa high

though, for In Brooklyn an actreaa
haa Just collected -IIS,000 In cold
caah from an aged gentleman (or
klaaea that ahe eatlmatea would
total 1.000.000.000 If ahe had kept an
accurate account of the number.

It will, therefore, be perceived
that klaaea have no stabilised price,
and what they are worth dependa
upon the klaaer, the klaaea. and
whether the aaaesaor la of a aentl-
mental turn of mind, or Inclined to
belief In the germ theory. Alao It
la to be obaerved that women aet a
far greater value upon their klaaea
than men do, for It la invariably the
woman who puta a price tag on her
klaaea.
Men aeem perfectly willing to give

thelra away to any good-looking
woman without demanding a mone¬
tary consideration. Tou never hear
of a man auing an ex-lady love for
the klaaea he beatowad upon har, or
that ahe inveigled him Into giving
her.

It la queer the great atreaa that
women put on klaalng anyway. For
one thing they make it the acid
teat of affection, although they
know perfectly well that It la
quite aa often the cloak behind
which treachery hldea aa It la a
proof of love.
Whenever a woman la going to

atlck a dagger into another wom¬
an ahe alwaya calla her "deal'le"
and kiaaea her. Klaalng la ao in¬
variably a part of the cat woman'a
game that every other woman in¬
stinctively prepares to be clawed
by the lady who la over-given to
oaculatlon practiced on her own
sex.

. Notwithstanding her previoua
knowledge and experience of the
unreliability of kisses aa a gauge
of true affection, however, every
wife uaea her husband's kisses as
a sort of barometer to determine
the temperature of hia love for
her.
Aa long aa he ahowa an Intereat

in kiaaing her. and there la pep
and ginger in hia kiaaea. ahe ia
convinced that he atill lovea her.
no matter if he atarvea and beat8
and neglecta her and leta her take
in boardera to aupport him.
But when he beatowa a perfunc¬

tory hlt-or-mlaa kiaa on her that
is aa liable to light on the rim of
her left ear. or the back of her

head aa on har lips, and when
the aaid kiaa taat«* of ham and
eggs and coffee, Inatead of being
flavored with romance, then a
woman beats upon her breast, and
la convinced that her hufband haa
ceaaed to love her, even though he
la working his Angera to the bone
to kaep her aoft and comfortable,
and la a pin-feathered, domeatlc
angel who bellevea that a man's
proper place In the houaehold Is
to b« a door mat for his family to
walk on.
Of course, as a matter of (act, a

man's kisses are no better tip on the
state of his heart than are a woman's.
Every villain Is an artistic klaaer. He
.knows how to turn out a neat, crafta-
manllke job or kissing that sands lit¬
tle thrills up and down a woman's
«>ine. and drapes the pink ehlRona
of romance before her eyes ao thickly
that ahe cannot aee where ahe Is be¬
ing led. Every betrayer, from Judas
down, has begun hia dastardly work
jwlth a kiss. Therefore, the woman
who puta her truat in kisses leana
upon a broken reed.
On the other hand, a man may ba a

bungling ktaser, and yet entirely and
wholly devoted to his wife. His fare¬
well klis of a morning may ba as

I flabby and meaningless as the flap ffja cold buckwheat cake against her
.cheek, solely because hia mind la ao
intent on making the money to buy
her more luxuries that he has no
thought for anything else, and It
doetn't even occur to him that she's
got her little thermometer out and ia
taking note of the warmth of his
caress and breaking her -heart be¬
cause ahe imagines that It ian't quite
.oa hot aa It waa yeaterday.

Inaamuch aa woman have set up
the kiaa as a teat of ^affection. it'a a

great pity that they do riot use It
more sparingly and realise that nobody
is ever up to top notch every day.
.The reason that the domestic kiaa be-
comes flavorleas la because it becomea
a habit. Some Idiot originated the
theory that a properly devoted hus¬
band and wife shout,! kiaa each other
every time they part, even for a few
hours.
That killed the romance and knocked

the thrill out of the conjugal kiaa. be¬
cause nobody feels in a continual kiss¬
ing mood. There are ttmea when >ve
are buay; when we are worried; when
!we are sick; when the very thought of
kissing anybody gives us a nausea,
and that Is why we get It over aa

quickly as we can. and why the do¬
mestic kiss has degenerated into a

peck that haa as much soul in It as a

clam on Ice.
The truth In a kiss Is only valuable

iln proportion to Its rarity, and i( we
could abolish the duty kiss and have
only "the spontaneous kiss, husbands
land wives would still kiss each other
occasionally like lovers.
(Copyright. 1919. by the Wheeler

Syndicate. Inc.)
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T© Kleff&M IE©adl©ffs9 Quu©sfts®inis
It always seems difficult to keep New Year

resolutions. Most of us, after trying for several
years, give.it up as a bad job. That, however,
does not mean that we can't try to improve
"ours truly." It is really done by someone

every year.
The most quiet tempered, forgiving, under¬

standing person I ever knew (the president of
a college, by the way), admitted to one of his
classes in psychology that he had once been
the possessor of a supposedly ungovernable

temper. As a boy he had terrible tantrums and at the slightest
disturbance went into a rage which no one could quell. After he
was a young man in his 20s he suddenly decided to curb this
"demon" within. By exerting every bit of will that was in his
power he finally came out ahead. Of course there are times
when he is sorely tempted, but he has a smile for everyone and
will listen to any explanation.

That is only one instance of the power of your own will if
vou'U but put it to use. A man who has climbed very near the
top of the ladder in his line of work now finds it possible to

"grin and bear" anything. He is always cheerful and smiling.
When asked if he ever had any business worries he laughed
and admitted he did. "In fact," he replied, "I always seem to
bring important business deals to the verge of a breakdown, but
I've found that it doesn't pay to let things get on your nerves.

No doubt the earlier we start the easier it will be. There
isn't one of us who doesn't realize that there are a number of
things wrong with our particular character. This is as good a

time as any to "turn over a new leaf" and make the world a

better place to live in and ourselves better persons to live near.

rPerfumes for Personality.
Dear Hia Lee.6ereiM months ago I notieed

tn article en your Wom»n'« Pt|9 concerning
perfume® that suit the pacsonality of the wearer

I *u interested ia it at the time and aa I re¬

member decided that the tee rose suited me

best, though it might have been fhe jack rose.

Will you please tell me for juat what sort of a

person the tea roee waa set aside?.MILDRE»D.
The article you refer to was based

upon a study made by a woman who
has succeeded In locatlnf 299 different

to which the jack rose Is said to be
suited.

Refassd.
Dear Miai Lee.I am a young man ?ery deeply

in lore with a girl who means everything to me.
She mvr that she lores me but will not consent
to become my wife. What shall I do?.PERC1E.

First you should make certain of
the girl's real reason for not want¬
ing to marry you. Have a frank,
straightforward talk with her. If she
has told you she loves you and allows

fragrances. She maintained that the you to continue cali'ni an her with
perfume should be elusive and flt the
personality of the woman wearing it.
In the list given the tea-rose was
said to be adaptable to the person
characterilbd by delicacy ami senti¬
mentality. Such a person came under
the romantic catafory very different
from the wholesome attractive type

DRESS TRIMMING.

that understanding: *he owes you an
explanation. Probably there are com¬
plications at home which could be
done away with If she would give you
the opportunity of offering sugges¬
tion and help.

An attractive and cheap trimming
for a dress or blouse can easily be
made as follow?: Baste an embroid¬
ery pattern to the material, which,
if inclined to stretch, should have
another paper basted underneath

Lacks Opportunity.
Dear Miss Lee.I am s bachelor. 38 yean of

age. and in lore with a young lady I met two
years ago in a business way. Work takes me to
her office two or three times a month, but aa
there are oilier clerks at the same deak 1 have
*h> opportunity of ipeaking to her alone. 1 have
paased her several times upon the street and
she always speaks in a very friendly manner.
but I am sure she has no idea that I really
care for her as I do. Now. Miss Lee. what
should I do to further this slight acquaintance?
Should I write her a note asking if she would
see me alone on business of imi>ortance to me?.
DESPERATE.

Thread the top of your machine with T ..
_ .. t _ .,

, 1 . .
_

I believe there would be other wayswhatever colored embroidery .ilk you more eftect|ve than sendlng the n0,e.
wish and the bobbin with plain sew- There ia a certain u^.bunt of detep-
In* cotton aa near the eolor of the t'on in It to which ahe might ob-.
silk as possible. Stitch through the J?ct" c*rtalnly If you pas® her upon
design on the paper; tear the paper the gV°*f' anytime in the near future,
.way carefully. The effect is the especially if she is unaccompanied,
xame as hand embroldery.-McCalls. >'°° co" d her if you might walk

,, ¦ a few blocka with in in the direction!
tn which she Is going. Then ask If

society, at the New Tear ball given at you can oall upon her at her hor-.e..
the New wtllard Hotel Friday night. A telephone conversation .might serve
Addresses were delivered at the pre- better than anything else.

llmlnary aeaalon by Hon. D. W. Ross.
of California, who brought greeting
from the West and paid high tribute
to the South; by Hon. Claude N. Ben¬
nett, past president of the society who
spoke on "America's Call for Hen."
and by Dr. Owens who extended the
welcome to visitors and gueata the
greetings for the New Tear to the
great concourse in attendance. Repre¬
sentatives of the official social and
diplomatic set from the District. Mary¬
land and Virginia were In attendance.
The following were elected to mem¬

bership; Steuart Terrltt, of Virginia;
Claude Uvtngston, of Georgia. Henry-
Clay Neal, of Kentucky; Henry M.
Fowler, of the District of Columbia:
Samuel F. Lyle. of North Carolina and
tU« Agnes Collins, of Louisiana.

I Bible Qaetatlon.
Dear Mi«s Las.Is there s »erse in the Bible

coctstntuf emtthlnc about the wesfc la their
genentiofi becoming wiser!.M. S.
In the alxteenth chapter of St. Luke.

eighth verse, are the following llrcs
"For the children of th's worll are!
tn their generation wiser than the
children of light.'* If these are not
the lines you are looking for. I wculd
suggest that you consult a Bible with
a concordance.

WoohtDarh &TCothroj)
New fork.WASHINGTON.Para

1 © ©f
Usadeffs
Begins This Morning With Savings That Are Even More At¬

tractive Than You Have Secured in the Past

True, prices are not as low as

they have been, but we believe the
savings, judged upon actual value, are

greater than .you had thought pos¬
sible.

The January Undergarment Sale,
as you know, is an annual event with
us, and we made our purchases early
enough to secure prices much lower
than prevail today, and then marked

the garments at less than usual profit. The result is a threefold
saving, when you consider how much higher wholesale costs are

today than they were at time we purchased.

CHILDREN'S SUNRISE STORIES
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE POODLE-OODLE

nj HOWARD R. GARIS

"Nurse Jane. I need » c°"lb
my whisksrs." Uncle WlKily aa'd
one day. "I want to look nice when
we go calling on Mr. and Mr* Flat
Tail the beaver*, thl* evening.
must have my whiskers combed out
proper like. So 1 11 lust take a 1ft-
tie hop down to the fourteen ana
fifteen cent store and get a new
comb My whiskers were In a»ch
a snarl the other day that I broke
the comb I had."

"Just fancy!" exclaimed *****
Jane. 'Tan you imagine that"'
Over the field* and through the

wood*' hopped the »>"nny rabbit
gentleman, until he reached the dol¬
lar and the dollar and a half store,
and there he bought himself a fine
whisker comb.I mean a cojnb for
fine whiskers, for the bunny's were
that kind.
"This ought to take the snarl* out

of my whisker* good and proper for
calling 011 Mr and Mr*. Flat-Tail.
said Uncle Wiggtly. as he put the
comb in his pocket.
Over the field* and Crouch the

woods hopped the bunny rabbit gen¬
tleman. until he <wme to where a
little brook of water flowed alone
among the trees. And out on the
ice that coverel the little brook, the
bunny rabbit gentleman saw some¬
thing moving.

_u«i."Goodness. gracious me. Bakes,
alive and some soap bubble* tea
basket of sawdust!' thought Uncle
Wlggily. "I hope that Isn t the Plp-
sisewah or the Skeezick*
On his way home he warn glad

to notice Toodle and Noodle Mat-
Tall. the beaver boys, playing on
the Ice.

. ,Uncle Wiggily was watching them,
and thinking that he would like to
join In the fun himself, when all of
a suddenneas out from behind a

chunk of snow lumped a very <juee
chap, indeed. He looked like one of
those fuzzy dogs you see ona toy
counter at Fourth of J.uly. but he was
aliye. and not stuffed with lawduit

_"Ah. ah! At laat I've caught
cried the queer creature, maicing a

grab for Uncle Wlggily's ear«_"Why. I didn't know you wanted

HOROSCOPE.
MONDAY. JAJTTARY 5. 1930.

Astrologers read this as a fortunate
day. Jupiter is in a strongly beneflc
aspect and Venus is friendly.
This is a most auspicious sway for

business initiative of any sort.
enterprises will unite* for foreign de¬
velopment, the seers foretelL
Commerce has the promise of in¬

creased demand tor American prod-
ucts, but there is likely to be difficul¬
ty over our merchant marine.
Ship building comes under a plane¬

tary government that Is held to be
discouraging on account of cost and
other unfortunate causes.
Education has the best sort of a

direction of the stars and again a
closer alliance between coleges and
government activities Is prophesied.
Venus smiles on the theater during

this away which ahould be very lucky
for first nights.
Players partake of the kindly aid

of Venus and should find that condi¬
tions are peculiarly favorable for pro¬
moting personal success
All the signs give promise of prog¬

ress for women who will make their
power felt In many reform move¬
ments.

.Musicians continue under a rule that
should bring them success and popu¬
larity. ' '

Notwithstanding admonitions to
save. Americans will spend much
money for Jewels of every sort this
year Just as they spent It last year.
The wearing of rings will attain a
'

Teachers of new cult# will multiply
toward the end of the winter. One
of these will advocate dress reform
that is novel and economical.
As the year advances changes due,

to the world war will be more ^ap¬parent than they have been and these
will Include new customs aa well as
new fads in manners and attire.
Again the passing of old leaders and

the rise of new ones U prognosticat¬
ed One of the signs of the times will
be' the sudden achievements of fame.
Persons whose blrthdate It Is have

the forecast of a year of activity and
good fortune. Speculation will not be
successful.

. IChildren born on this day are likely
to have happy, prosperous live* in
which they easily attain their hearts
desires.

(Copyright. 1®1

UNUSED LINEN KEPT WHITE.
Newly embroidered linens may be

kept in their original whiteness until
needed for use. by dipping them In
very blue water after washing. When
dry. 'hey should be folded wiUioui
ironing, and put away. ^hen the
time comes to use them, they must
be washed again, and will come out
ii freahly white aa when ant njade.

me! I never saw you before. Who
are you. anyhowT* asked the bunny
gentleman rabbit.

* I'm the Poodle-Oodle'" was the an¬
swer. "And the reason you never
*aw me before is that I just came
I never was in this part of the coun¬

try before. But now I have come for
your souse. I have!" and the Poodle-
Oodle started pulling the bunny's
ears.

.The Pipeisewah can't seem to get
your souse, but I can!" growled the
t'oodle-Oodle. and he was just going
to bite some off the bunny's ears
when, all of a sudden, the new comb
fell out of Uncle Wiggily's pocket.
"Oh, will no one save me from the

Poodle-Oodle r* cried Mr. Longears, as
he saw the comb fall.
"Yes, we will!" cried Toodle and

Noodle Flat-TaiL "Here. Toodle."
said Noodle, "you hold the Poodle-
Oodle. and ril oomb out his hair. Iq
Is all aaarled and tarled and kinky
and llnky! It needs combing!"
With that the beaver boys began

combing the hair of the queer chap.
And. as you migtit guess from hie
Oodle name. hl» fur was Just like that
of a poodle dog.all kinks and quirk?
and twists.all tangles and wsngles.
You know how hard it is to comb a
poodle, and you can just imagine how
much harder it is to comb a Poodle-
Oodle.
"Oh. wow! Ouch! Stop! Tou pull!

Oh. don't comb so hard on my snarls
and tarls!" cried the Poodle-Oodle.
"We have to comb you! We have to

comb you!" cried Toodle and Noodle,
and they combed the Poodle-Oodlt so
hard, with Uide Wiggily's comb, that
the unpleasant chap was glad enough
to run away. And he didn't get the
bunny's souae after all.
Then Uncle TOggily thanked the

beaver hoys, and he hsd a good time
[with them that evening when he went
calling on Mr. and Mr? Flat-TaiL And
the bunny's whiskers were corabeo
most stylish like and proper, without
a single kink or quirk. And if the
dinner bell doesn't ring so loudly that
it wskes up the breakfast roll when
it's trying to go to sleep in the butter
dish. I'll tell you. next, about Uncle
Wiggily and the cat's feradle.
Copyright, 19J0. by McClure News¬

paper Syndicate.)

CHALK WILL MAKE
MIRROR BRILLIANT

To clean a mirror in ruch a way as
to brine it to the highest stats of
brilliancy, very fine whiting, or

better, precipitated chalk, is om* of
the best known amenta The mirror
should be rubbed gently with meathy-
lated spirit* with a soft, clean sponge-
and then dusted with the whitinz
or chalk. After a moment it should
be wiped with a dry cloth. Another
softer cloth, or more effectively, a
silk handkerchief, should be used for
the final polishing, which sImM
leave the glass dear and brilliant.

TO FADE PATCHES.
Children's dresses always need

patching. That the patches may b*
of the same shade as a wash dre^
when needed, a rood suggestion is

to sew a small piece of the goods
on the wrong side where it will not
be in the way. In washing, the
piece will fade like the dres*.
be ready to use as a pateh with
best rasulta

VoiceCulture
Artistic Singing

Albert X#. Tfarned
STUDIO

1329 G Street Northwest
Pfcaae Main 116

WHATS THIS? AbMtGrajHsk.
Holt remarkable results obtained.

K single application cf Sehafflar'a
Hair Colorlne restores original color.
If you don't find thts true you par
nothing. Colorlne la absolutely
harmlesa. Not sticky or dirty. Csed
'or SO years Recommended by bast
iatr specialists-

Mlms tfoir-.lnmje o e SE.vg.NTH ST4

Old Mammy's Rice Bread
It's your best food.

eat more of it.there
is nothing to equal it for
nourishing, invigorating
qualities.

WHITE CPOSS BAKERY


